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The simple group discovered by Rudvalis possesses a maximal 2-local sub- 
group, which is an extension fa special group F of order 211 with elementary 
abelian center 2 of order 8byL,(2), and L,(2) induces irreducible representations 
on Z and on F/Z. 
We prove the following 
THEOREM. Let G be a finite simple group ossessing a special subgroup F of order 
211 such that F’ = Z(F) = D(F) g E8 and No(F)/F g L,(2). 
Assume that, for any non-abelian subgroup N of odd order of No(F) we have 
C,(N) = <I>- 
Then G is isomorphic to the Rudvalis simple group of order 2l433537 * 13* 29. 
Proof. Let G be a finite simple group satisfying the assumptions of the 
theorem. Set Z = Z(F) and M = N(F). 
We write Ii? = M/Z and M = M/F and use the “bar convention” for 
subgroups of M. We have M = (t, f, ff 1t2 = 9 = r3 = (@” = (%)a = 1, 
it’ = n”). Fix elements r, n, t in M such that r3 = n7 = 1, nr = n2 and rt = r--1. 
LEMMA 1. C,(n) s E4, 1 Cr(r)j = 8, 1 Cp(r)j = 4. M induces its irreducible 
8-dimensional representation on F. 
Proof. Obviously C,(n) s E4, as C,(n) = (1) and r operates fixed- 
pointfreely on Cr(n)#. 
It follows from [I], that L,(2) h as exactly 4 irreducible GF(2)-representations 
of degrees 1, 3, 3, 8. By assumption of the theorem, the trivial representation 
does not occur as a composition-factor of P as M-module. So P is the irre- 
ducible &-dimensional L,(2)-module. The lemma follows. 
LEMMA 2. (i) We choose a basis eI, es ,..., &, of F, such that he following 
matrices give the operation of the generators f i=iT onI? 
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0 1 0 1 1 001 0 1 
1 1 0 1 1 
0 1 0 0 1 1 
001 9 r- 
I
0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 0 1 
1 0 I 
1 1 1 
 I 
00001000 
01001111 
01110001 
00110011 
10000000 
11011101 
01111111 
.o 0 1 0 1 1 0 1. -I 
(ii) M induces 6 orbits onP#. The lengths of the orbits are 24, 28, 56, 21, 
42, 84. 
(iii) Set V = C,(n), p , = [ti, P]and let F, denote he inverse image of PO . 
Then PO = A @ 8, where A and B are non-isomorphic irreducible (ti)-modules. 
We have CJ(~) = C,(t) = (1). 
(iv) Choose A such that A” G Z as (n)-modules. We can and will choose 
notation such that A = (t?e , & , Q. Then A is abelian d B is either lementary 
abelian ora Suzuki-2-group of type (A). 
(v) Let v E V#. Then C,(v) = V x B. 
Proof. (i), (ii) and (iii) follow from [7] and by direct omputation. (iv) The 
following mapping leaves invariant therelations a dmatrices given in (i) and 
in the beginning ofthe proof: 
fi -+ it-l, f --+ f, t --f t, e, + es , e2 + e4 , e3 -+ e5e8 , e4 --f e2 , e5 -+ e, , 
e, -+ G , C, -+ I?, , C8 + E8 . 
Thus we can choose notation such that A = (t$ ,I?~ , Q. It follows from [5], 
that we inverse image A of A is abelian. B cannot be homocyclic of exponent 4,
ass * Z as (n)-module. (v)As CFO( v is n ) < )- invariant, we have C,(v) = A or 
CFO(v) = B. Assume the latter. Then the mapping 6-+ [b, v] is a (n)-isomor- 
phism of E) and Z, a contradiction. 
LEMMA 3. M contains a Sylow-2-subgroup of G. 
Proof. Assume false. Let T E Syl,(M), x EN(T) - T, x2 E T. As C,(Z) = F, 
we have Zz # Z. For a E Z we have 1 C,(a)/ 3 212, for b E T-F we have 
j C,(b)1 < 224423 = 2g. It follows Z”< F. 
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Assume there is a ~EF - 2 such that j C,(f)1 = 21°. Because of the irre- 
ducible operation fH on fl, there is such an element fsuch that f” E T - F. 
It follows ]C,(f”)l 3 21°, a contradiction. 
Assume there is a f E F - 2 such that j C,( f )I = 2s. Then there is such a f 
with fz E T - F. It follows (C,( f “)I = 2”, C,(f”)/C,( f”) E Ds and so 
C,( f “)’ g F. But we have C,( f ) C F and C,( f )’ C Z. This contradicts thefact 
that ZE _C F. Thus we have I C,( f )I = 28 and 1 C,( f )I < 211 for all fE F - Z. 
This contradicts 1 C,(a)] > 212 for a E Z. The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 4. There are involutions n M - F. 
Proof. We have C,(P) E Ed. Thus a Sylow-2-subgroup ofNa((Q) is a 
dihedral group of order 8 and M - F contains involutions. Let t E M -F, 
t2 EZ. Set 5’ = Z(t). Clearly S s Z, x D, . The lemma follows. 
LEMMA 5. F, is a specialgroup withZ(F,) = Z. 
Proof. (i) Assume Fi = (1). It follows from the irreducible operation 
of &! on P, that there is a M-conjugate Fl of F, , Fl # F, . If Fpl = F, then 
Z(F) > F, n Fl , IF,, nFl I = 2’, a contradiction. If I F,,Fl I = 21°, then 
I F, n Fl I = 28. If F, is elementary abelian, then I Z(F)/ > 24, a contradiction. 
Thus A is homocyclic of exponent 4, B is elementary abelian and Cr(r) = 
C,o(r) z Z, x 2, . As t operates onCT), this contradicts Lemma 2(iii). 
(ii) Assume Z(F,) # Z. Then I Z(F,)I = 26. We have Z(F,) = A and B 
is a Suzuki-Zgroup of type (A), CF(r) g Z, x Z, . Because of 2(iii) we have 
A E Z, x Z, x Z, * It follows from 2(ii), that F - Z contains atleast 52 x 8 
involutions. There are exactly 7 x 8 involutions i  F, - Z. Let i be an involu- 
tion in F-F,, i$V. Then i=vxy, VEEV#, XEB-2, YEA-Z and 
1 = i2 = y2x2[v, y]. As yV # y-l, we have [v, y] # y2. Thus F - Z contains 
only 31 x 8 involutions, a contradiction. 
We set 4, = I!?~ , & = .F2 , - - - * 2, = e3 , ii0 = e5 , y1 = e, , y2 = e,e, .- Then the 
following holds: (a) B = Z(x,, , xl , x2), A = Z( y. , yl , y2). 
(b) the following matrices describe the operation of ti and f on PO with 
respect to the above basis: 
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LEMMA 6. B is isomorphic to a Sylow-2-subgroup of Sz(8). 
Proof. We have to show, that B’ # (1). Then B is a Suzuki-2-group of 
type (A) and order 64 and thus B is isomorphic to aSylow-2-subgroup of Sz(8). 
Assume B’ = (1). Then B e Ee4 . If A g 2, x 2, x 2,) then CJr) is 
isomorphic to 2, x 2, or to D, . This contradicts 2(iii). 
We have B E A s EB4 . Assume CF(r) s Es . It follows from 2(E), that 
F - 2 contains atleast 108 x 8 involutions. Set (z) = C,(r). Then C,(r) =
(G x0> and C,(r) = <z, yo>, C+,) = B( ~~'0)~ Go( yo) = 4x,). Thus F. - Z 
contains exactly 21x 8 involutrons. ThenF - 2 contains atmost (21 + 24 + 
42) x 8 = 87 x 8 involutions, a contradiction. 
We have C,(r) 2 D, . Like before C,(r) = (z, x0), C,(r) = (z, ya). It 
follows from 2(ii), that F - 2 contains at least 80x 8 involutions. The operation 
of r shows, that either C,(X,) = 2 or 1 C,(X,)] = 25. Assume the latter. Then 
I[x, F ,]l = 2 for all xE B - 2. Then the mapping K+ [x, F,,] is a (n)-isomor- 
phism of B and Z. This is a contradiction. 
We have C,(r) g D, , C,(x,,) = B, C,o( y,,) = A and F,, - Z contains 
exactly 14x 8 involutions. ThusF - Z contains at most (14 + 24 + 42) x 8 = 
80 x 8 involutions. It follows, that F - Z contains exactly 80x 8 involutions 
and every element oforder 4in F, - Z, which is not centralized by anelement 
of order 3 in M, is inverted byan element of V#. Set [x,,  y,,yJ = x1 and 
ho 9 YOYZI = z2 * Then, with respect tothe basis z, zr , z2 , the matrix 
1 0 0 
i I 
0 0 1 
0 1 1 
corresponds to r. 
We have P = [x0 ,y,$ = [x1 ,y,]. Because of [x0, yJ = zzi , we have P # zzi .
Assume z” = z, . Then [x0x1 , yi] = xzizr = z, [X+X, , yi] = [x0 ,y,,yr]“” = 
xl”‘. Then n4 E C(z), a contradiction. We have P E (zi , x). 
Assume sn = a2 . Then [x2 ,y2] = zzT = zlz2 ,[x0x2 , y2] = zzi , [x0x2 , y2] = 
[x,,  ys~~]“-~ = xi-l. Then (q), = z2 , a contradiction. 
Assume zn = xz2 . Then& = [x2 ,y2] = (zz2>’ = zzlz2 ,[X,X, , y2] = a1 = 
[x0 ,yaya]“-’ = z;-I. Thus .qn = x2 . It follows (zzizz), = (ss2)%in = 
xx1x2x2 = zz, ) (xX1)” = Z”Zln = zz2z2 = z. Thus n4 E C(z), acontradiction. 
Assume z” = zz,x, . Then [x0x1 , yi] = z2 = #, [x2 ,y2] = zzr = a@, 
[%J%, y2] = v%! = e, [x1x2 7 YOYlY21 = [x2 > Yd’ = zz2 = zn4> L%w2 9 
YOYlY21 = % = (w2F. With respect tothe basis z, szz1z2 , zzi , the following 
matrix corresponds to n: 
‘0 1 o- 
L I 
0 0 1. 
1 0 1 
Thus Z is isomorphic to B as a (n)-module, a contradiction. 
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We have P = [x1 ,yr] = xlza ,[x0x1 , yJ = zxa = $, [x2 ,ya] = ai = sna, 
[x&J , y2] = =,x2 = q, [x92 > YOYlY2l = x2 = zn49 Lwl~2 7 YOYlY21 = .zz, = 
(a;~~)““. Then, with respect to he basis z, x1 , x2 , the matrix 
[ 1 
0 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 0 1 
corresponds to n. 
We have [V, yO] = [r, Z] = (ai , x2). Choose w, E V# such that [vi ,yO] = zl. 
For y E A - Z we have (o,~,y)~ = (x,~)~[v, , day] = [x0, y][v, , y] and thus 
(w1xo)2 = 1, (qxoy# = zz, , (qxoyr)2 = X.ar . .=a = z1z2 ,
(wlxoyoy1)2 = x1- xx,z, = zx, ) (w1xoy2)” = 27x2 * z,z, = xz, ( 
@i%YoY2)2 = z2 - x2 = 1, (q,x,y,y,)2 = X$2 . zzr = xx2 ) 
h~oYoY1Y2)2 = =w2 . x = v32 * 
We see, thatF - Z contains exactly (14 + 24 + 21) x 8 = 59 x 8 involutions. 
This is a contradiction. The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 7. (i) A E Z, X Z, X Z, . 
(ii) C,(xJ = Z, C,(r) = Q8. 
Proof. (i) follows from Lemma 7 and from 2(iii). 
(ii) Assume C,(X,) > Z. If 1 CA(xO)I = 25, then i? and Z are isomorphic 
<n)-modules, which is not the case. Assume j C,&qJ = 2*. Then we have 
C&o> =Z(Yo>, %I” = y,,‘02 = z,C,(r) G Z, x Z, . It follows from 2(ii), that 
F - Z contains at least 52x 8 involutions. The operation of (n, r) on F,, shows, 
that he number of involutions in F,, - Z is 7 x 8,28 x 8 or 49 x 8. 
In the last case, all the M-conjugates of the orbit of length 28 are contained 
in r;i, , acontradiction to theirreducible action f&i on p. 
Assume there are 28 x 8 involutions i  F,, - Z. Then 21 of the 24 M- 
conjugates of zil ie in p,, .Especially v”,’ Ef10 ,but this is not the case. F,- Z 
contains exactly 7 x 8 involutions. Set (y,,~~)~ = z, , (ya~~)~ = z2 , Then, with 
respect tothe basis z,x1 , z2 of Z, we have 
r-+ E 8 g, 1z--t E i y]. 
Further 1# [x,,  yl] E[x0 ,A] = [Y, Z] = (ai , z2). Assume [x0 ,yi] = 2; . 
Then (xOyJ2 = x,,‘~~~[x, , yl] = z . zxr . z1 = 1, a contradiction. Assume 
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[x0 9 %I = v-2 -Then Ix0 , r21 = x1 ,[Xl 3Yol = PO P Y,Yzl” = .%zn = =v2 $ 
[r, z] = [F, y,], a contradiction. Assume [x0 ,yi] = .z2 .Then [x,,  y2] = zlz2 ,
[Xl 3 %I = v72 9 [x2 3 %I = Zl 9 [Xl 9 Yol = h 9 ylyzln = 3% = 3% , [x2 ,
y,,] = [~a, ysyi]“’ = zze = z1 . It follows x y,, E C(B), a contradiction. The 
lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 8. F, is a Suzuki-2-group f type (C). 
Proof. Assume, that F,, - 2 contains involutions. Consider the set (x~A)~ = 
{(~~a)~ 1 a EA). Let (~sy)~ = 1, y E A. Then (~,,yy’)~ = z(~,,y’)~ for every ’ 
in A - 2. This and the operation of Y shows. that either (x~A)~ = (z) or 
(x,A)~ = 2. Because of x02 = (~~ys)~, thelatter isimpossible. So we have 
(x~A)~ = (z) and the coset x,#l contains exactly 4 x 8 involutions. Thenr 
has to centralize at least one of these involutions, a contradiction. It follows 
from [5], that F,, is a Suzuki-2-group of type (B) or (C). 
Clearly 7 11 Aut(F,,)I, but 49 { j Aut(F,)]. It follows from (5), that Suzuki-2- 
groups of type B(3, 0, ) d ‘t E a ml an automorphism of order 7, which induces 3 
equivalent representations on Z(B(3, 0, E)) and on B(3, 0, e)/Z(B(3, 0, 6)). 
Thus F,, is not of type (B). 
LEMMA 9. The group F is uniquely determined upto isomorphism. 
Proof. We have to determine [x,,  yi]. Consider the set (x~A)~. Then (xoA)2 
is (r)-invariant and 1 $ (x,,J2 3 a = x,,” = (~,,y,)~. Let a E A. Then (~,y,a)~ = 
(~,,a)~. Thus1 < I(x,,A)~ 1 < 4. Let a, b E A - 2. Then (xs~b)~ = z(x,a)a(x,b)2. 
It follows, that either (x~A)~ = {z} or (x,,A)~ = z[r, Z]. Further [x,,  A] = Z. 
(xoyd2 = ~02y12[xo , yr]= z&s , yl] EZ[Y, Z]. It follows [x0 ,yi] Ez[r, Z] and 
[x,,  yi] # z. As in Lemma 6, choose vi E V# such that [wr ,y,,] = z1 and set 
w, - w2 . The 
r&11 = ZZlZ2 
operation of n shows [wi ,yi] = z,z, [vi ,y2] = z. Assume 
.Then [x0 ,r21 = zzl, [x0 ,yoyly2] = ~~2,(~oy1)2 = z * zzl* 
XXlX2 = xx2 ) (%Y2)2 = =Y2 > (%YlY2)2 = =1, (wl)2 = 2, (v?lY,)2 = 
=2 . x1x2 = xx1 , (w1xoyo)2 = xx1 , (w1xoyoy*)2 = x, (w1xoy2)2 = xX1x2 . x = x1x2 ) 
(9%YoY2)2 = =v72 '=l = z2 P h%Y1Y2)2 = =1 '~V2 = z2 9 h%3YoYlY2)2 =
=1 * xx2 = XlX2 . Thus F - Z contains only 3 x 8 involutions, a contradiction. 
Assume [x0 ,yJ = zzl. Then [x0 ,r21 = zz2, [x0 ,yoyly2] = ~~1~2, (xoAJ2 =
@>, (%xo)2 = x3 ("1XoYJ2 = =71X2? (wore)" = =1, ("1~oyoy1)2 = =2, 
(w1xoy2)2 = x . x = 1, (er,X,y,y,)a = .z *zz, = zi ) (qx,y,y,)2 = z . zzizr =
;;%31;YoY1Y2~2 = z . =% = z2. Thus F - Z contains exactly 24x 8 
Assume B, = E?~ . Then @-l = - WOYOYl~ 
Assume cl = zs. Then @” = z. 
Assume 4 = ezs . Then @‘“” = wz2 . This is a contradiction in all 
three cases. 
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Thus we have [x0 , ~4 = zz2 ,[x0 , y21 ==1z2 , h , Y~‘oY~Y~I = 2x1, (xoyJ2 = 
(XoYoYd2 = zw2 P (%Y2)2 = (%YoY2)2 = 2% 9 (%YlY2)2 = (%YoYIY2)2 = f=2 
and thus (x,A)~ = z[r, z]. Further (wlx,J2 = x, (~rxsy~)~ = zx, , (~~xsyr)~ = 
~W2 .2,2, = 2, (v,xoy~y1)2 = 2x,2, +22 = 221 ) (vlxoyJ2 = (z5xoyoyJ2 = 2, * 
zz, = 1, (z+v0y1yJ2 = zz2 . zxlz2 = xi , (z~~x~y~y~y~)~ = zz2.zz2 = 1. There 
are xactly 45x 8 involutions in F - Z. 
Assume 6, = c, . Then @z-l - = VOYOYl . 
Assume B, = e;s . Then @‘“” = VlXOYlY2 * 
We have d, = zs , 6, = e;s , vr 
&-a - 
= ~l~OYOY2 * The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 10. O(N,(Z)) = 0(&-(Z)) and No(Z) = O(N,(Z)) No(F). 
Proof. As N,(F) covers N(Z)/C(Z), itsuffices to show, that C,(Z) = 
O(C,(Z))F. This follows from Walter’s classification of fi ite groups with 
abelian Sylow-Zsubgroups [9]. 
LEMMA 11. (i) er, +o z and T/ x B E Syl,(Co(v,)), 
(ii) Z is trongly c osed inV x B with respect to G. 
(iii> If Z G 02~,2(G(~l)>, so C,(v,)/O(C(v,,)) G E4 x S.48). If Z < 
02~,2G(~l>>, so G(s)> = W&J)(V x B)(n). 
Proof. (i) As V x B E Syl,(C,(v,)) and Z = (V x B)‘, this follows from 
the preceding Lemma. (ii) sa consequence of(i). (iii) Assume Z 4 O,~,,(Co(v,)). 
Set C = C,(V,) and e = C/O(C), K = (Zc), K = K/O(K). 
It follows from Goldschmidt’s result, that ff is a central product ofan abelian 
2-group and of quasisimple groups of types L,(2”), n > 3; S~(2~%+l), n > 1; 
U,(2”), n > 2;L,(q), 4 = 3, 5(8); orof Ree-type. 
Further Z = O,(a) S,(s), wh ere Z ,< SE Syl,(K). The operation of (n) 
shows, that O,(K) = (1) and K is a simple group. Thus a is isomorphic to 
L,(8), S%(8), U,(8) or of Ree-type. 
If x is isomorphic to L,(8) or of Ree-type, we have C,(K) # (1) and thus 
2 < C(R), acontradiction. It follows from Lemma 8, that K is not isomorphic 
to U,(8). 
Thus K z Sz(8) and Cr E4 x Sz(8) or Cg E4 x Aut(Sx(8)). By 
Lemma 10, the second case cannot occur. The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 12. Set Q = CF(r) = (x0 ,yo). 
(i) C,(Q) = X = Z(x, x1) z Es2, where x= vIx2yry2 , x1 = ~~~x,y~y, = 
xT. X is an elementary belian subgroup ofmaximal order of F. 
(ii) C,(x) = QX(x2y2). Th ere are exactly 2 elementary belian subgroups 
of order 32 contained in C,(x), namely X and X, = Z(x, ~~x~~y~y~‘ly~). All the
invohtions i  F - Z, which are not conjugate to v, on M, are conjugate to x in M. 
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(iii) C,(X) = XQ, X r\ Q = (2). 
(iv) x 7% VI . 
Proof. (i)-(iii) f 11 o ow by direct alculation. (iv)follows from Lemma 11, 
because Q < C(x). 
LEMMA 13. All the involutions n M - F are conjugate in M. 
Proof. By Lemma 4, there is an involution  i M - F. As L,(2) has only one 
class of involutions and because 1 C’,(r)] = 2*, we can assume iE tZ. We have 
Cz(t) = (a, al) and t -= tx, , tz wz tzx, . 
As rt = r-l, the involution t has to operate asan outer automorphism on Q. 
Thus t wF tz. The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 14. z-c x. 
Proof. Assume false. Then, by [3], z is conjugate to an involution n U - F, 
where U denotes a Sylow-2-subgroup of M. This leads to the same contradiction 
as in [2; Lemmas (2.11)-(2.13)]. Observe that he four-group Vcannot operate on
a group isomorphic to A, . The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 15. (i) Set J= (y E U 1 [y, X] c (z)}. Then 1 U : J 1 = 23, cl(J) = 3, 
J’ = X and No(X) = O(N,(X))(N(J) n No(X)). 
(ii) Let 2, be a hyperplane i  2. Then NG(ZI) = O(N(Z,)) N&ZI). 
(iii) Either Z < O,j,,(C,(z)) OY X < O,f,,(CG(z)). 
Proof. This follows like Lemmas (2.15), (2.16), (2.17) of[2]. Observe, that V
cannot operate onA, or L(2, 16). The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 16. Z X O,,,,(C,(z)). 
Proof. Assume Z < Os.~,2(C,(z)). Let i be an involution n U-F. We 
claim iwG z. Certainly i +c vi , as v1 has no square-roots. 
Assume i +, z. By Lemma 14, there xists a g E G such that ~0 = z and 
C,(x>, C U. By assumption Zg < F. It follows from 12(i), that Zg n Z # (1). 
Thusg E (n) C,(a), where aE Z#. Thus Zg = Zh, where hE O(C,(a)), a contra- 
diction. 
We have i-o x. It follows from Lemmas 11, 12, 13, 14, that G has exactly 2 
classes of involutions, withrepresentatives x and q . We get from [4] and 1 l(iii), 
that O(C&)) = O(C,(v,)) = (1). Let Zg n Z # (1) for a g E G. Then 
g E <n) C,(a), a E Z#. As Z Q O,(C,(a)), we have Zg = Z. 
Assume [Z, Zg] = 1. If 2 n Zg # (I), we have Zg = Z. It follows from 
Lemmas 10 and 12(i), that he case Z n Zg = (1) is impossible. 
Thus the assumptions f [8, Corollary B] are satisfied. W  have reached a 
contradiction. 
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LEMMA 17. (i) C,&z)/O(C,(z))Jr Z; .
(ii) 121(Z(121(J nF))) = 2. 
(iii) G has exactly 2 classes ofinvolutions with representatives z andv, . 
(iv> O(C&)> = W&)> = (1). 
Proof. (i) follows like [2, (2.18)]. R emember Lemma 16. (ii) We have Jn F = 
XQ(X,Y,, W~Y~YIYZ), I J n F I = Z [x, ~~~21 = 1, LX, w~Y~Y~Y~I = z, 
[x1, x2y21 = z, [x1, w~Y~Y~I = 1. Further 4U n F) = X+V~Y~, ~oxl~2~o~l~2~ 
x~x~YJ, I G(J n F)I = 2*, Z&W n F)) 6G(X) =XQ and thus Ql;2,(Wl(l n 
0) < x. ( iii >f 11 o ows. (iv) follows now from [4] again. The lemma is proved. 
Parrott’s work shows now together with Lemmas 7, 15 and 17, that G is 
isomorphic to the Rudvalis simple group. 
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